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Honeyguide ranger camp waterberg

Honeyguide Ranger Camp offers safari enthusiasts access to over 22,000 hectares of malaria-free bushveld. Exciting wildlife experiences, including Big 5 sightings including lions, rhinos, leopards, buffaloes and elephants, are an unforgettable experience. It is located in the Entabeni Gaming Reserve in south Africa's picturesque Waterberg region. Thirteen luxurious rooms built on canvas are on wooden decks. Raised above the
ground, these safari tents have private bathrooms and open-air showers. The tents have either a double bed or two single beds, two of the tents are apartments/family rooms). Honeyguide Ranger Camp Bird tracking is an enriching experience, while stargazing and excellent cuisine also awaits travelers in this safari camp tent. With five different ecosystems within one reserve, wildlife watching, a large number of wildlife and beautiful
scenery promise an amazing safari holiday. Professional guides carry out safaris in open vehicles to view wildlife during the early morning and late afternoon hours. Traditional late afternoon/evening safari drives include refreshing sunset drinks, from where spectacular views of yellowwood gorge can be admired. It's here, where the road revolves along a precipice between forests, cliffs and waterfalls. Night safari rides can also be
booked and requested during your stay at Ranger Camp. Safari discs Birdwatching from the newly built hide opposite watering plantlife hiking and hiking safaris Plantlife / flora and tracks watching Private Safari tours in the private conservation wildlife photography Stargazing Golf Helicopter ride. Delicious cuisine awaits guests at the camp, which include, among other things, lovely morning breakfasts, picnic lunches, refreshing
sundowners that are in the bushveld, as well as authentic boma dinners under star-studded skies. Sumptuous Breakfast Picnic Lunches Bush Sundowners Moonlit Authentic Boma Dinner. Since Entabeni Game Reserve is malaria-free, it is a convenient safari getaway destination for families traveling with their children. Children of all ages are welcome and can share accommodation with their parents with an extra bed available on
request. Children under 12 years old pay 50% of the adult rate, children under 2 years old are free of charge. Children under the age of 16 are not allowed on walking safaris for safety reasons, but there are shorter guided tours around the perimeter of the camp. Honeyguide Safari Camps Mantobeni and Khoka Moya are located in manyeleti game reserve, which borders Kruger National Park, Timbavati and Sabi Sands Reserve.
Honeyguide Ranger Camp is located within the Entaban Safari Reserve and is part of the Waterberg Biosphere World Heritage Area of the Waterberg region. Honeyguide Ranger Camp is located in the magnificent Entabeni Reserve in Limpopo Province, South Africa. The reserve is part of the Waterberg biosphere, one of unesco's biosphere reserves, and is the most beautiful area in southern Africa.With water all year round,
magnificent scenery, gorles, canyons, waterfalls, as well as the Big 5, you can't help but fall in love with this un-tainted corner of the South African wilderness. This booking is a real gem for watching the game as well as birding. It's outside the malaria area, so it's the perfect family holiday destination, a place where you can get away from it all and enjoy nature as it was meant to be enjoyed. The climate is typical of being in the
highlands with cold nights, especially from May to September, but beautiful sunny days all year round. This is an amazing safari option as it is located within an easy three hour road transfer from Johannesburg and Pretoria.We tried to create an authentic and comfortable safari atmosphere close to wildlife with artistic luxury. There is a lovely pool for your enjoyment and an open air bar for your relaxing purpose. Children of all ages are
welcome, but please note that children are allowed on in-game rides and walks. Please note that since the cottage is not fenced, parents will have to take special measures to ensure the safety of their children. Accommodation in Honeyguide Ranger Camp: The accommodation consists of 13 newly renovated, elegant canvas tents built on wooden decks. The tents are raised above the ground and have a private bathroom with open-air
showers. Each tent has a thatched roof with a private terrace where you can sit on a safari chair, sip a drink of your choice while looking at the stars or watch the animals around as they roam the unfashioned camp. The equipment is classic: it consists of two or two separate beds (2 of the tents are apartments / family rooms), the price includes a closet space where you can unpack and feel at home in the bushes; a correspondence
room has also been incorporated into the room so you can write to friends and family to share your wonderful experiences. Meals are served in the restaurant and to ensure you have the best possible experience, we offer several dinner options: Dinner can be enjoyed in the restaurant or outside next to the fire and; something everyone must do at least once - an authentic bush dinner; in the bushes under the African sky sparkling with
numerous stars, clear as it can be. When to go to Honeyguide Ranger Camp: The camp is open to visitors all year round. Watching the game is the best dry winter (May-October), because animals gather around water holes and the lack of leaves and grass gives you a clearer view. But it cools down at night and during morning games drive, so pack accordingly. For birdwatching is the best summer (December-March): the rivers are
full, the bushveld is lush and there is no shortage of materials for food, nesting and hiding. This is the main holiday season in South Africa, but it can get really hot. Autumn (April-May) is also good for birding, but probably the worst months for a bigger game. In spring (November-December) you can place lots on the site Newborns. Honeyguide Ranger Camp Activities: Ranger Camp offers guests game rides in new open games
viewing vehicles in the early hours and late afternoon/evening Late afternoon and evening rides include sunset drinks, overlooking the breathtaking Yellowwood Gorge, where the road rotates along a precipice between cliffs, waterfalls and forests. The larger game, which is often spotted in the reserve, includes an elephant, rhinoceros, lion and hippopotamus. Between meals and discs, use your photographic skills to watch and capture
through the lens game and bird life while relaxing by the pool or during a guided walking safari through a deep bush, accompanied by an experienced, armed ranger; it can be a hot job, but its very exciting to see the animals from the vehicle just don't seem to compare. Activities on site or in the surrounding area include: - Bird watching from newly built hide opposite watering plant - Hiking and hiking safari - Plant life / flora and traces
of watching - Private guided tours - Safari in private conservation - Wildlife photography - Stargazing - Moonlit authentic boma dinner - Picnic lunches - Bush Sundowners - Golf - Helicopter rides 45 – 30 days prior to arrival: 25% cancellation fee29 - 15 days prior to arrival: 75% cancellation fee14 - 1 day before arrival: 100% cancellation feeNo It turns out to be charged 100% feeCancelation conditions vary for groups of 12 people or
more. Babies Children under 12 years Older Honeymoon Couples Airport Shuttle Service Service Ironing Service Ironing Special Meals on Request Conference Facilities Team Building Self-Braai / Grill Bar in the area Restaurant Cots available Curio Shop Library Internet Access Parking (off-street - open) Tourism Information Table Wi-Fi Afrikaners English Xhosa / Zulu Tswana / Sotho Another language Hiking / Hiking trails
swimming pool Honeyguide Ranger Camp is a game lodge in Entabeni Nature Reserve Limpopo South Africa Conditions apply. All accommodation in Entabeni Private Game Reserve (7) Safari: Game rides and walks in the bushes are included in the rate. Suitable for families: Children of all ages are welcome. Response rate: 75% Response time: 18 hours Minimum stay: 1 Days Type: Safari Sleeps: 30 Check-in: 14:00 Review: 2
Reviews Honeyguide Ranger Camp is 3.1km from Entabeni Private Game Reserve , nearest airport 100.2km (Polokwane Airport). * Distances are displayed as the crow flies and not necessarily real travel Limpopo » Entabeni Safari Conservation Specials » Honeyguide Ranger Camp Gallery CLICK to enlarge fast facts LOCATIONEntabeni Game Reserve, Waterberg RegionPOOLYes - in the main area onlyBIG 5 GAME
RESERVEYes (Buffalo in a separate enclosure)SPATented SpaOFF ROADNoAIRCONFans onlyCAMP FENCEDNoCELLPHONE SIGNALYESCHILD POLICYAll Ages WelcomeMALARIANoWI-FiIn main selling point Family tent safari cottage located near Johannesburg. It is located in a large game reserve of 5. Entabeni Gaming Reserve boasts the legendary signature golf course as well as the highest and longest Par 3 in the world
- Extreme 19th rates &amp; special offers Currency Converter select currency ZAR GBP GBP USD DATE ROOM TYPE RATE NUMBERS RULES 16 November - 14 December 2020 Luxury tent R 1,940 per person per night sharing special rate for reservations in advance 15 December - 1 9 December 202006 January - 31 March 202101 October - 15 November 2021 Luxury tent R 2,399 per person per night sharing special rate for
advance bookings 20 December 2 020 - 05 January 2021 Luxury tent R 2,625 per person per night sharing special rate for advance bookings 01 April - 05 April 2021 Luxury tent R 2,225 per person and Night sharing special rate for advance bookings 0 November - 14 December 2021 luxury tent R 1 940 persons per night and sharing special rates for advance booking Discounted rates for groups of 12 adults and more are available on
request. * Surcharges &amp; a minimum 3 night stay may apply during the holiday rush hour &amp; long weekends. PRICE INCLUDES • Tent accommodation • All meals per day • Two game units per day • Bush dailySINGLE ACCOMMODATION • Single accommodation costs R500. (Change) CONDITIONS FOR CHILDREN • Children aged 0 to 2 years stay free of charge. • Children aged 3-12 pay 50% of the adult sharing rate. •
Children 13 years of age and older will be charged the full adult rate. GAME DRIVE POLICY FOR CHILDREN • Children must be over 6 years of age to make full Safari Game discs. • Children under 6 years old can do a junior ride around the perimeter of the Honeyguide camp, as well as a junior safari walk with ranger. • Since the camp is unflogified rangers take around the smaller area and they do experience safaris on a smaller
scale. OTHER ACTIVITIES • Activities on site or near the site include, at an additional cost: • Bird watching from a newly built hideout opposite the watering plant • Walking and walking safari • Plant life/flora and track tracking • Private guided tours • Guided tours • Safaris in a private reserve • Wildlife photography • Stargazing • Moonlit authentic boma dinner • Picnic lunches • Bush Sundowners • Golf • Helicopter RidesIMPORTANT
NOTES • Unless otherwise stated, all prices listed are based on a minimum stay of 2 nights. There is an additional charge for bookings of 1 night. • These prices apply only to South African residents. Discounts are available on request for overseas residents. • A community fee of R75 per person per stay applies. Payable directly in the box and may change. INFORMATION ON HOW TO GET THERE 3 hours down the road from
Johannesburg ACCOMMODATION 15 Luxury tents O LODGE Honeyguide Ranger camp located in The Place in Mount Entabeni Reserve, located in a magnificent 22,000 hectares, malaria free, World Heritage Waterberg Bio-ball reserve. The camp offers breathtaking wildlife experiences, including the Big 5, rewarding birdwatching, excellent cuisine and excellent service. With five different ecosystems within one reserve, a great
game of viewing, a rich variety of wildlife and exceptionally beautiful scenery promises an extraordinary safari holiday. Honeyguide Ranger Camp consists of 13 newly renovated luxury tents built on wooden decks. The tents are raised above the ground and have private bathrooms and open-air showers. The amenities are quite classic and consist of a double bed or two single beds (two of the tents are apartments/family rooms),
chairs, table and wardrobe. The food is the highlight and it's a common thing, usually served outside at a long table, with a fireplace and torches that create a really authentic s bushes feel. Simple homemade dishes, which mainly use local products, are plentiful and wonderfully presented. About ENTABENI GAME RESERVE Waterberg offers a mosaic of exceptional scenic landscapes, fascinating cultural heritage, abundance of
wildlife species and many natural tourist opportunities. Vaalwater is the central village of the Waterberg region, the heart of the Bushveld region. Waterberg is more than three million years old and is often described as the best in South Africa to keep secret. Its rugged beauty, incredible views and variety of plant and animal life have led to the development of several exciting ecotourism projects, such as the biosphere reserve known
as the Waterberg Nature Conservancy. The Waterberg mountains comprise many rivers, streams and swamps and stretches 150 kilometers in a long arc from Thabazimbi to the west, Nylstroom in the center of potgietersrus in the east. In addition to the spectacular scenery of the Waterberg Mountains, there are many game reserves, nature reserves and farms. The 75 species of mammals inhabiting the area include large game such
as elephant, lion, white and black rhinoceros, hippopotamus, leopard and buffalo. African python and nile crocodile are also resident, and the area is a birdwatcher paradise with over 300 species of birds to see. The beauty of this unique wilderness is enhanced only by its characteristic bluish hue. Several hot springs spread throughout the area provide a calming remedy for aching muscles and tired minds. The Waterberg region is a
real South African gem. Please note that entabeni game reserve is currently running the disease-free Buffalo Project, where the Buffalo of Entabeni is located in a separate shelter with a reserve. You can face some of the most unpredictable, dangerous but majestic animals in Africa. Watch them feed from the safety of the game-watching vehicle as you learn all about why the buffalo has earned its place as one of the famous Big 5s
and what this special project entails. LODGE FEATURES Luxury tents built on wooden decks Boma Dining Room FEATURES Fans Mosquito Net Terrace/Balcony (private) Reading material Bottled water and cozy comfort En-suite bathroom with toilet &amp; shower GET THERE DIRECTIONS from Johannesburg/Pretoria Take the northern N1 motorway from Pretoria to Polokwane (Pietersburg). Keep on the N1 via carousel and
Kranskop Tollgates. Drive another 32km along the N1. Head off the ramp to Mookgopong (Naboomspruit) R101. Drive 8km to Mookgopong (Naboomspruit). Drive directly through Mookgopong on the R101A (29km) until you reach the Doorndraai/Sterkrivier turn-off. Turn left and continue for 22km until the haakdoring turn-off. Turn left and continue for another 10 km along the gravel road until you reach the circle. Turn left on the circle
and drive 6 km on the gravel road, turn right to sign Ranger Camp. Sign.
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